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Laguna Phuket Apartment For Sale | Gated
Building | Bright & Airy!

Property Detail
Price 5,730,000 THB
Location Bang Tao Thailand
Bedrooms 1
Bathrooms 1
Land Size area
Building Size 42 sqm
Type condos



Description

Laguna Phuket Apartment For Sale

Welcome to the exceptional branded apartment in Phuket, a unique and appealing property that combines world-class hospitality with an attractive
investment opportunity.

Located on the renowned Bang Tao Beach within the prestigious Laguna Phuket complex, this property enjoys a prime position surrounded by six resorts,
an 18-hole golf course, and luxury private golf residences. Every aspect of the floor space has been meticulously designed to maximize usage, with the
compact yet efficient layout of the pantry, dining, and living areas seamlessly blending into one another to create a spacious integrated space.

As an owner of a branded apartment in Laguna Phuket, you are entitled to complimentary stays at various international destinations within the network.
This provides you with the opportunity to explore and indulge in luxurious accommodations around the world, enhancing your travel experiences.

This property leverages the solid track record and 20 years of experience of the esteemed Banyan Tree Group, ensuring exceptional quality, service, and
value. Additionally, as an owner, you can enjoy substantial discounts, privileges, and exclusive offers at The Banyan Tree Group's resorts worldwide,
further enhancing the value of your investment.

For a limited time, this property comes with an enticing promotion that includes a free Retirement Visa, facilitating a seamless and hassle-free retirement
experience in Phuket. Furthermore, an interest-free deferred payment plan is available, providing you with financial flexibility and convenience. Additionally,
exclusive owner discounts are offered, allowing you to enjoy special benefits and savings.

Embrace this exclusive opportunity to own a branded apartment in Laguna Phuket, where world-class hospitality, attractive investment potential, and a host
of privileges await you.
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